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SPLIT OPERATION MAKES IT EASY TO ‘LEARN AS YOU GO’
With good fertility in place and weeds under control,
Knoblach’s organic yields regularly average 80 percent of his
conventional yields. Organic corn yields, for example, average
115 bushels/acre compared to 150 bushels/acre on his
conventional ground. All of Knoblach’s fields are clay-loam
with “lots of tile.”

“I wish I would have started sooner,” says Kevin Knoblach, a
field crop and forage producer from Sauk Centre,
Minnesota. Knoblach transitioned his first 30-acre field in
2008 and currently is transitioning another 20 acres. His
remaining 169 acres are what he calls “very conventional.”
After farming with man-made inputs for 20 years,
Knoblach’s goal now is to become 100 percent certified
organic on all land under his management. He expects this
will take 8-10 years if he sticks to his strategy of
transitioning one field at a time.
Knoblach works full time off the farm as a field rep for
Minnesota Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA). His
off-farm commitments, more than anything, have
motivated his decision to transition gradually. “Organic
farming is labor intensive,” explains Knoblach. “I can’t over
commit while working for DHIA.”
Transitioning gradually also has allowed Knoblach to learn
as he goes. Consequently, he’s been able to develop good
rotation, fertility, and weed control strategies.
Knoblach’s five-year organic rotation begins with corn
followed by small grain underseeded with alfalfa, then 2-3
years of alfalfa. “We apply liquid manure annually to all
organic fields,” says Knoblach. “For weeds, we flame and
then cultivate three times. We also hand pull the rag weed.”
Knoblach’s conventional rotation includes corn, soybeans,
and some alfalfa.

Knoblach owns roughly half of his total farmed acreage and
rents the remainder on a long-term lease from his uncle. Land
rents in his area average approximately $300/acre. He hopes
to double the amount of land that he farms over time.
When asked what gave him the confidence to go organic,
Knoblach, like other organic farmers, says that it all began with
a conversation. “I started talking to one of the organic farmers
that I did DHIA testing for,” explains Knoblach. “I asked a lot of
questions and thought organic just might be a good way to be
competitive on a small scale.” But, he didn’t just take the
other farmer’s word for it. Knoblach spent the next five years
attending organic conferences and field days where he would
talk with dozens of farmers, buyers, and certifiers before
making the final decision to transition.
Organic forage is marketed direct to dairy farmers in his area.
Knoblach also has a good arrangement with neighbors who
harvest and chop all alfalfa straight out of the field - reducing
his need for some equipment.
Knoblach recommends that other farmers do some
“homework” before making the transition. But, he cautions,
“Don’t spend five years kicking it around. You don’t have to
go 100 percent organic right away. Just give it a try on a few
acres and see how it goes.”

For More Information:
Read more about the Knobloch transition experience
online: http://eorganic.info/toolsfortransition/farmers.

The Tools for Transition Project is funded by USDA NIFA Grant MIN-14-G12. Project partners are the University of
Minnesota’s Department of Applied Economics, Center for Farm Financial Management, and Minnesota Institute for
Sustainable Agriculture; the Minnesota Colleges and Universities’ Farm Business Management Program, and the
Minnesota Department of Agriculture.
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RESOURCE: ORGANIC PROCESSING INSTITUTE

If you’ve ever thought of adding value to your crops and/or livestock commodities through
processing, you’ll want to check out the Organic Processing Institute (OPI) website:
WWW.ORGANICPROCESSINGINSTITUTE.ORG.
The OPI, founded in November 2011 and located in Middleton, WI, offers short courses, mentoring
programs, fact sheets, research summaries, and, most recently, a “School for Organic Processing
Entrepreneurs.” The school consists of 15 weekly sessions covering topics such as business planning,
financing, food regulations and sanitation, organic processing requirements and certification, as
well as organic labeling, the establishment of traceability systems, working with food distributors,
and scaling up recipes for commercial processing.The OPI website houses fact sheets, news articles,
and other resources related to processing and organic certification.
For more information and to learn about upcoming short courses, contact OPI at 608-833-5370 or
888-635-0411.

ORGANIC DAIRY FIELD DAY AT MORRIS: AUGUST 12
The University of Minnesota-Morris will host an organic dairy field day
August 12, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm at its Research and Outreach Center
(ROC). The day’s program will feature organic dairy veterinarian Hue
Karreman who will discuss organic animal health and lameness.
Participants will also take part in a pasture walk that addresses
alternative forages, cover crops for grazing, as well as organic fly
control methods. The West Central ROC has a 230-cow grazing and
organic dairy production system.
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This is a free event and lunch will be provided. Registration begins 15
minutes prior to the event. For more information, contact Jim Paulson,
507-251-4694 or 320-235-0726. You may also contact Jim Salfer,
320-203-6093. West Central ROC is located at 46352 State Hwy 329,
Morris, MN 56267.

To Learn More About the Tools for Transition Project visit our website: http://eorganic.info/toolsfortransition.
Or contact Rob King, Department of Applied Economics, University of Minnesota, rking@umn.edu, 612-625-1273.

